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The petitioner, through cotmsel, brings two emergency motions to stay his extradition to

M exico to face criminal charges there, pending this court's ruling on his simultaneously filed,

third petition for a writ of habeas corpus under 28 U.S.C. j 2241. Counsel for the United States

has filed a motion to dismiss the petition, and the petitioner has responded. After review of the

record, the court concludes that the j 2241 petition must be dismissed for abuse of the writ, and

the motions for stay of extradition during the pendency of that petition must, therefore, be

dismissed as moot.

1. BA CK GROUND

The coul't assllmes knowledge of the facts and prior nllings in this case. In brief, on June

13, 2007, Mexican authorities charged Petitioner Zhenli Ye Gon C<Ye Gon'') with drug, money

laundering, organized crime, and firearm offenses. Acting on a formal request by the

government of M exico, the United States filed an extradition complaint on September 15, 2008.

On February 9, 201 1, a magistrate judge in the District of Colmnbia (Gtthe D.C. Courtl certified

that Ye Gon is extraditable to Mexico. In re Ye Gon, 768 F. Supp. 2d 69 (D.D.C. 2011). Ye

Gon challenged the magistrate judge's extradition decision by filing a petition for a mit of

habeas corpus under j 2241 in this court which was denied on January 17, 2014. Ye Gon v.
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Holt, 992 F.supp.zd 637 (W .D. Va. 2014). The United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth

Circuit affirmed, and the United States Supreme Court denied certiorari. Ye Gon v. Holt, 774

F.3d 207 (4th Cir. 2014), cert. denied, U.S. , 135 S. Ct. 2859 (2015).

Ye Gon fled a second j 2241 habeas petition in tllis court on August 26, 2015, alleging

that he was entitled to immediate release because the Secretary of State had failed to issue its

extradition decision within the two-month period set by 18 U.S.C. j 3188. On September 18,

2015, the Deputy Secretary of State issued a surrender warrant for Ye Gon's extradition to

M exico. Ye Gon thereafter amended his habeas petition twice to raise additional challenges to

the Deputy Secretary's decision, asserting that the court should prevent his extradition tmder the

United Nations' Convention Against Torture (ç&CAT'') and the Due Process and Suspension

Clauses of the Constitution. This court dismissed Ye Gon's habeas petition. Ye Gon v. Dver,

No. 7:15CV00462, 2015 WL 6026278 (W .D. Va. Oct. 9, 2015).

Ye Gon appealed. The Fourth Circuit aftirmed the denial of Ye Gon's habeas petition.

' 2016 WL 3209488 (4th Cir. Jtme 10 2016).1 Ye Gon moved forYe Gon v. Dyer, 
-
F. App x

- , ,

panel rehearing and rehearing en banc, and the Fourth Circuit denied that motion on August 8,

2016. See Ye Gon v. Dyer, No. 15-7620, ECF No. 79. According to Ye Gon, on August 11, the

federal respondents informed the Fourth Circuit of their position that GGlaqbsent further motion or

a stay of the mandate'' by the Fourth Circuit Stor another court with jtlrisdiction, the United States

may proceed to extradite Ye Gon at any time following the issuance of gthe Fourth Circuit's)

mandate.'' No. 15-7620, ECF N o. 80. On August 23, the Fourth Circuit denied Ye Gon's

motion for a stay of the m andate while he petitioned for certiorad in the United States Supreme

i The Fourth Circuit relied on Ye Gon's concession that his CAT claim was foreclosed by M ironescu v
.

Cosmer, 480 F.3d 664 (4th Cir. 2007); held that denial of Ye Gon's request for discharge tmder j 3188 was not an
abuse of discretion; and rejected his constimtional claims, substantially based on the district court's stated reasoning.
ld.



Court, and Ye Gon has now moved for reconsideration. No. 15-7620, ECF No. 81-86. Issuance

of the Fourth Circuit's mandate is imminent, absent a further Court order. See Fed. R. App. P.

41(b) (direding that mandate will issue seven days after order denying stay of mandate).

On August 25, 2016, Ye Gon tiled the instant j 2241 petition, arguing that he cannot be

extradited until his administratively closed asylum case in the United States Immigration Court is

resolved. In addition, the petition reasserts Ye Gon's claim for discharge tmder 18 U.S.C.

j 3188 and raises new challenges to the magistrate judge's extraditability fnding and the

Secretary of State's finding that it is not more likely than not that Ye Gon will be tortured or

killed if extradited. As stated, Ye Gon has also moved for an emergency stay of his extradition.

At the heart of the matter, Ye Gon contends that if he is extradited before this court decides llis

j 2241 claim regarding his urlresolved asylum case, this petition will be moot.

II. DISCUSSION

The federal respondents argue that Ye Gon's j 2241 petition must be dismissed for abuse

of the m it, because a11 of the claims it presents could have been raised in Ye Gon's earlier

j 2241 petitions. The court agrees.

The abuse-of-the-writ doctrine prevents a habeas petitioner from Glraising a claim in a

subsequent petition that he could have raised'' in his previous petition or petitions. M ccleskev v.

Zant, 499 U.S. 467, 489 (1991). The doctrine is an equitable one based on Gsthe principle that a

suitor's conduct in relation to the matter at hand may disentitle him to the relief he seeks.''

Sanders v. United States, 373 U.S. 1, 17 (1963). When the government invokes the abuse-of-

the-writ doctrine, the petitioner m ay escape dismissal if he shows cause for his delay and Gtacmal

prejudice resulting from the errors of which he complains,'' or he may seek a miscaniage of
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2 M Cleskey 499 U
.S. at 493-95 (intemal quotation marks and citationsjustice exception. c ,

omitted). tGg-flhe cause standard requires the petitioner to show that some objective factor

external to the defense impeded (the petitioner'sq efforts to raise the claim in earlierI
i

proceedings.'' Id. at 493. EGobjective factors that constimte cause include interference by

oftkials . . . and a showing that the facmal or legal basis for a claim was not reasonably

available.'' Id. at 494.

Ye Gon's current j 2241 petition alleges five grounds for relief: (1) llis extradition case

should be put on hold tmtil the Im migration Court has decided his asylllm claim , initiated in

2009; (2) because the D.C. cotlrt released Ye Gon's cars and cash in early 2010 after dismissing

forfeimre proceedings, Ye Gon's extradition would violate Article 19 of the extradition treaty

between United States and Mexico that requires return of assets to the requesting country; (3)

M exico plans to prosecute Ye Gon based on evidence that the D.C. court fotmd insufficient

during the 2009-2010 forfeittlre proceedings; (4) a trial in Mexico will violate Ye Gon's Fifth

Amendment right against self-incrimination because media reports in October 2009 inaccurately

reported that he had confessed; and (5) Ginewly discovered'' evidence- a March 11, 2015,

affidavit from Dr. Lectka, Ye Gon's expert witness- undermines the magistrate's Febrtlary 201 1

extradition decision.Ye Gon concedes that he has not raised these claims in a previous j 2241

petition.

2 A petitioner who cannot establish cause for delay of his claims may qualify for the miscarriage of justice
exception-by making a dçcolorable showing of factual innocence.'' Mccleskev, 499 U.S. at 495 (çd-l'he miscarriage
of justice exception to cause serves as Ian additional safeguard against compelling an innocent man to suffer an
unconstitutional loss of liberty. . . .''' (quoting Stone v. Powell, 428 U.S. 465, 492-93 (1967)). To state a claim of
acmal irmocence sufficient to excuse procedlzral default, a petitioner must show itit is more likely than not that no
reasonable jtlror would have convicted him'' of the underlying crime if jurors had received specitic, reliable
evidence not presented at trial. Bouslev v. United States, 523 U.S. 614, 623 (1998) (citing Schluo v. Delo, 513 U.S.
298, 327 (1995). ln this context, Elactual innocence'' means factual innocence, not mere legal insufficiency. See
Sawver v. Whitlev, 505 U.S. 333, 339, (1992). Ye Gon does not argue that he is entitled to application of the
miscarriage of justice exception. See Btlrket v. Ancelone, 208 F.3d 172, 183 n.10 (4th Cir. 2000) (fmding that as
petitioner bears burden to raise cause and prejudice or actual innocence, a court need not consider either if not
asserted by petitioner).
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The court has carefully reviewed Ye Gon's current arguments and attacbments and his

response to the respondents' motion to dismiss. The court concludes that al1 of the legal

arguments asserted in this petition, and the facts necessary to them, existed at the time Ye Gon

filed one or more of his prior j 2241 petitions. Indeed, given the lepgth of his habeas corpus

proceedings and appeals, Ye Gon has had years to develop and assert these claims to tlzis court.

Had he done so, the issues he now instructs the court to decide on an emergency schedule would

have been long since resolved. Ye Gon's decision to present them now, in the eleventh hour

before the most recent stay of the extradition order expires, falls squarely in the class of claims

targeted by the abuse of the writ doctrine.

Ye Gon attempts to show cause for failing to present his asylum claim in an earlier

petition, based on allegations of official interference, lack of dpeness, and new evidence. The

record reflects that shortly after Ye Gon initiated his claim for political asylum in 2009, the

Immigration Court administratively closed the case. In April 2016,the Immigration Judge

granted Ye Gon's motion to reopen his asylum claim and issued a scheduling order, setting Ye

Gon's claim for a GIMASTER hearing before the Immigration Court on April 6, 2017.'5 (j 2241

Pet. Ex. 1, ECF No. 1-1.) Within days, the judge administratively closed the asylum case again

after the respondents notified llim of the pending extradition order.

Apparently, Ye Gon argues that the scheduling order proves the viability of his asylum

case; the respondents impeded his prosecution of that case; and his habeas claim regarding the

asylllm case was not ripe tmtil the renewed, adm inistrative closlzre in April 2016 of the asylum

case. The court finds no merit to these contentions. The Secretary of State issued the extradition

warrant for Ye Gon on September 18, 2015. At that point, Ye Gon's current habeas claim- that

he cnnnot lawfully be extradited until the Immigration Judge decides his asylum case- was ripe



and ready to present to a habeas court. See, e.g., Barapind v. Reno, 225 F.3d 1100, 1114-15 (9th

Cir. 2000) (finding that when petitioner SGhas neither been adjudicated to be extraditable nor

issued a warrant of extradition by the Secretary of State in her discretion, the issue of whether a

confict between the Relgee Act and (applicable extradition treaty) exists is not ripe for

'' iting other casesl.3 Thereafter, Ye Gon filed amended j 2241 petitions on Septemberreview ) (c

21 and October 6, 2015, but did not raise this claim regarding his tmdecided asylllm case. The

court finds no respect in which the issuance of the Immigration Judge's scheduling order in the

administratively closed asylum case has any bearing on when Ye Gon's current habeas claim

could first have been presented to the court. For these reasons, the court concludes that Ye Gon

has failed to demonstrate cause for his dilatory ptlrsuit of his current habeas claims.

111. CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing, the court concludes that Ye Gon has abused the writ and has not

shown cause for his delay. The court will, therefore, grant the respondents' motion to dismiss

for abuse of the writ. Furthermore, the court will also dismiss as moot Ye Gon's motions for

stay of his extradition tmtil his j 2241 petition is decided.An appropriate order will enter this

day.

11 R day of August
, 2016.ENTER: This

Chie United States District Judge

3 As in Ye Gon's circumstances, immigration court proceedings for the petitioner in the Barapind case had
been stayed, pending completion of extradition proceedings, and the petition sought habeas relief to reopen the
asylum case. 225 F.3d at 1 1 14. The United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit found that extradition
proceedings and immigration proceedings are separate and independent from each other, and that the Bureau of
Immipation Appeals ($%IA''), in its official discretion, had Stdetermined that deportation and exclusion proceedings
should be held in abeyance while extradition proceedings are pending.'' Id. at 1 106, 1 1 13. The Court then affirmed
the dismissal of the petitioner's habeas petition Eçwithout prejudice to the filing of a new habeas petition should the
Secretary of State decide to surrender (the petitionerl prior to the completion of the BIA's consideration of his
application for asylum . . . .'' 1d. at 1 1 15.


